
Use this audit to evaluate your processes, marketing,

sales, client onboarding, and delivery of services

to increase your client's experience & boost referrals!



Messaging is clear and targeted

Marketing is located in the places where your ideal client is looking

Marketing speaks to your ideal client’s deepest desired and needs

Messaging paints the picture of the transformation your ideal client want

Services are clear and your ideal clients feels confident that you are the
person/business that can help them

Website/Social Media Bio clearly states who you help, what you do best,
and how you do it

You make a great first impression with a client

Marketing

Selling

It's clear what the very first step is to work with you (schedule discovery call,
send email, complete contact form, send DM, etc.)

You have 1-3 clearly defined services

While selling, you first listen to your clients needs

While selling, you ask for permission before sharing details about your services

While selling, you present the solution, not the service

While selling, you clearly state the price

After a client has said yes to your services, it's clear what the next steps are



Your onboarding process is organized, simple, and clear

Policies and expectations are presented up front

Booking and rescheduling is simple for clients

Clients understand how to pay and receive an invoice/receipt

It's clear how clients will be communicating with you (app, email, etc.)

Onboarding

Delivering
Make the communication between you and your client seamless

Make sure your clients know how your services will be conducted and
can follow a clear framework and path

Check in with clients to verify their expectations are being met

Clean up any reoccurring issues or challenges with delivering services

Make sure clients can achieve their desired outcome and transformation by
following your framework

Referrals
Learn how to ask your best clients for referrals

Make it clear that you're accepting new clients

In your client off-boarding evaluation, ask if clients would like to refer you

Ask client's permission to share their successes/testimonials

Encourage clients to share their successes/testimonials and tag you


